L1 What do
you put
in the job
description?

START

Seven Keys
Course Map

Every possible skill and
experience you can think
of - the more the better

Minimal information. It's
important to get the
widest pool of applicants.

The most important skills
and experiences to do
the job with some
preferred options.

L2 Qualified candidates
don't apply.

L4 Too many applications
and many don't meet
minimum qualifications

L3 Correct Feedback

L5 What did we learn?
1 Know what you want and define the
job.

L6 When
should you schedule
interviews?

2 Don't have an exhaustive checklist

Block time on hiring manager's
calendar for interviews before
posting the job - try to schedule
everyone else later

L8 Don't get the full panel. Need
multiple interviews.

Try to find time for interviews
once applications are received.
Schedule multiple interviews if all
panel members cannot attend.

L9 Difficult to schedule or need to
schedule several weeks out.
Candidate finds other job waiting.

Block time on all interview panel
members' calendars for
interviews beore posting the job

L7 correct feedback

L10 What did we learn?
3 Timeliness
4 Candidate meets everybody

L11 How
should you
prepare for the
interview?

Wing it. Each candidate is
different so each interview should
go with the flow.

L12 You don't get critical info.
Risk of asking illegal questions.
Candidate is turned off

Write every possible question
you might ask the candidate.
Make sure to put in trick
questions

L13 Candidate is turned off.

Ask relevent questions to get at
skills and experience. Everyone
on panel should be trained and
able to adapt to candidate's
answers.

L14 correct feedback

L15 What did we learn?
5 Prepare for the interview
END
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L17 Quiz

L16 - summary and
conclusion

6 Train people in the interview
7 Remember the purpose of the
interview

